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nounce that a small charge will be
made for meals served hereafter.'Ptocothoagot;;.. conn good chats

STILL TO E2 HAD
EAGLES OUT IN

FORCE TO. JOIN
MOLINE PARADE

FEDERAL TRAP i

FOR SELLER ft
DRUGS CLOSES

GROTTO HOLDS

GREAT PARADE

AND CEREMONY

li;;oi STILL

mm AFTER

CONTRACT ENDS

OfllU FOuCE OEDKCTIOH

The atret parade, beginning at I

o'clock will be followed by the
ceremonial proper. Que of the
largest classes ever taken ln will
be inducted at this time, making
the Grotto one of the largest bodies
in tbie community. . ,

Ofer Vaudeville.
The feature of the social session

of the late evening will be the of-

fering of three vaudeville acts, tal

iAT (HUD ARSENAL
'""" " 4,

Li ent for which is being secured la(M (a Ha InfetlffUMIMiOM the KtlOM HT Uetr k
Second Davenport rhyiiehY

Placed Under Arrtst After
Raid of Office.

Strike Fails to Develop m Meeting
WedaedajKbt Want Big

Expect Many Hundreds to ParticW
pate In Program and Initiation

.. . . . Service.
City's UflieMW

Wage Increase.

- There areatfll a number of very
choice seaU to be had in Rock Is-

land for the Metropolitan quartet
concert to be given Monday eve-
ning, April 26, at the Augustan
college gymnasium. The seats were
apportioned between the three cities
and most of those for Davenport
and Moline people have already
ben sold. Unless Rock Island peo-

ple secure the ones saved for them
within a' few days, they will be
turned over to the other two cities,
as more seats are being asked for
there than can be filled. The res-
ervation began Monday morning at
the Cable Music house. The suc-
cess of the concert is more than
assured already, but the committee
in charge of the reservation is
anxious that Rock Island people
should have first chance at the re-

maining good seats.

Chicago.
6n account of the limited seat-

ing facilities of the Masonic tem-
ple this is the last ceremonial
which will be conducted there, it
is announced by Grotto officials.
Future events of this nature will be

Dr. W. A. Benadom is ths

About eight hundred members of
the Rock Island aerie of Eagles
No. iat are scheduled to meet at
the lodge home on Fourth avenue
and Twenty-firs- t, street at 7:30
o'clock this evening to board spe-
cial street cars to make the trip to
Moline, where the Moline aerie No.
1112 is to stage a big jubilee in
connection with the burning of the
mortgage on tbe lodge home.

The Rock Island aerie is to take
a band to add to the already large
musical program. Eight bands in
all were said would take part in
the parade that is to be held in
Moline tonight

The Davenport aerie No. 235 and
the East Moline aerie No. 2007 and
other aeries from 20 miles around
are to take part in the celebration.
Between 4,000 and 5,000 Eagles
were said will be present.

MO(Major Harry M. Schrirer . an- -

neb a situation. It tu claimed by
the mayor that with public senti-
ment thoroughly aroused the force
of this community can be made felt
In Washington against any proposi-
tion that tends to take away some
8,000 families - who hare become
established here.

Davenport physician to be cmjfcj
in the trap ' set bv

held in the Fort Armstrong the-j- g
for those

in the illicit sale of drsnJJ
nrnrram nr th tirnttn. include a - "w' r, ,

under the auspicesdancing party

More 'than a thousand Masons, it
is estimated, , members of Amoo
Grotto, will take part in the an-

nual spring ceremonial and street
parade Friday afternoon and even-
ing. Betwen 75 and 100 candidates
will be inducted into the order at
Masonic temple in the evening.

The program will open at 4

o'clock and from that hour until 6
o'clock the membership will be en-

tertained by the performance of
Newton Banks, checker champion
of tbe middle west. Mr. Banks has
stated that be will play six sepa-
rate games of checkers, blind

There waa no strike today of th8
45. linemen employed by the Peo-

ples Power, company, the Tri-Ci-ty

Railway, Clinton, Davenport, and
Muscatine Railway company and af-

filiated utilities as was predicted
would be the result, after the fail-

ure of the union men and the com-
panies to sign tbe new wage agree-
ment on the eve of the expiration
of the old contract.

The linemen are members of lo-

cal union No. 109. International
Brotherhood of Electrical Worwers,
outside wiremen's branch.

The men held a meeting at the
Industrial hall in Rock Island Wed

PURCHASERS OF

U.S. HOMES TO

DISCUSS TAXES

ed under arrest Tuesday on linju.
tfharges. .

Dr. Benadom's office is locatsd it
115 Main street. A decoy
in the interests of the governni2i
agents went to the physiciaa'a
fice yesterday afternoon and uk
for a drug. Skeptical at first, th,
doctor is said to have denusta
that supposed drug addict take ishot in the arm. This was co.
plied with and the drug is allcM
to have been sold.

Licensed to Wed

of the bugle and drum corps on
April 23.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Bids will be received 2 p. m. April

21. 1920. for constructing a rein-
forced concrete culvert in Andalu-
sia township.

C. C. OPDYCKE.
ALBERT HOFER.
W. J. CAUGHEY.

Road and Bridge Committee.

Bfoncsd today that he will appoint
a committee within a day or so in
Haw of rename sentiment in this
community la an effort to avoid
the redaction of the Rock Island
natal to a men mats of atone
aid 'teal with only between 300
aid 400 employes to guard it and
pierent deterioration.

(The mayor's announcement
came aa the result of a conference
Wednesday night at the city hall
with representaUres of the al

federation.
!The scare was .sounded that

there is authentic . Information
which would lead to the conclu-
sion that the war department is
planning on having only the ar-
senal Are and police, department
employes, those needed in upkeep

' of stocks to prevent deterioration,
ground keepers and office help as
retained at the arsenal after
July 1.
' tSuch Is the nendinar nitnatinn ax

ELECT OSTROf.1

PRESIDENT OF

MEDICAL BODY

folded, and will at the same timei
o o
Alanson Lillibndge

Edge wood. Iowa
Ethel Rodies Edgewood, Iowa
Peter A. Cullura..... Bennett, Iowa
Marrietta Marretta Rock Island

A meeting of tenants of the nesday night, but no strike vote
houses erected by the United State j Later in the afternoon, Lieutenin

A. M. Murray, federal agent, ccoB.
panied by an assistant, a tn?mh

play a game of hundred ball pool,
removing his blind-fol- d for the pool
game. The champion will be in-

ducted as a nt member
of the Grotto. .

The serving of dinner will begin
at 5 o'clock and will continue until
7 o'clock. Because of the increased
cost of food stuffs, the officials an

of the Davenport detective btnai
and a newspaper reporter ttUn

was taken, it. was' claimed today.
Members of the union said that

negotiations are still on, and that
the men have nothing to give the
public from, their side of the case.

Their old scale calls for 70 cents
an hour for linemen and 75 cents

REMARKABLE
Results are obtained through ad-

vertising. Watch for our ads. Each
week something special. Bert's
Boot Shop.

j PLEASE REMEMBER.
That ' the genuine ABRAHAM'S
PECAN ROLL is sold in one pound
boxes only, with the ABRAHAM
trademark. Take no other.

Housing corporation in Rock Is-

land has been called for this even-
ing at the city hall to discuss the
matter of taxes levied against these
properties by the assessor last
April.

It is the contention of the United
States Housing corporation that

the physician's office and obttiaedi
quantity oi uarioucs ana liquor.

Renounced by representatives of

Dr. Louis Ostrom of Rock Island
was elected president of tbe Rock
Island County Medical society at
the annual meeting held Tuesday
evening at the Manufacturers' ho-

tel. ' Other officers elected were :

Dr. F. J. Otis, first vice president;
Dr. E. Sargent, second vice presi-
dent; Dr. G. D. Hauberg, secre

the arsenal orders branch, who ami this property, being at the time the rproperty of the United States gov-

ernment, was not taxable. Pur

an hour for foremen. They are
demanding $1.25 an hour for line-
men and $1.50 an hour for fore-
men.

The men are said to have turned
down an offer of 77' cents an hour
for linemen and 82' cents an hour
for foremen.

chasers of the houses have since'
been given notice of taxes due on
their homes, in accord with the

iiiiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiniMiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii

V Are You In Step
With the New Season?

Mi ,( lose touch with the situation
at Washington and who have re-
cently returned to the tri-citi-

Arsenal officers predicted some
months 'ago that reductions would
probably be made to a peace basis
ofJ 3,000 or 6,000 employes. The
trl-ci- ty community expected some
such reduction without alarm, the
r.pre so as the pre-w- ar payroll
listed only about 2,000 employes.

The biggest stir in the situation,
however, followed the recent visit

contract clause which reads:
"It is further agreed that all

taxes, assessments, water rentals,
insurance and rents shall be ap-

portioned and adjusted between the
parties hereto as of the date of this
contract and all general taxes and

Strike Jiot Serions.
It is held by the companies that

a strike of the linemen would not
bring about an extremely serious
situation. Service would not be
crippled unless a storm should
damage company lines. However,
a spirit of pessimism seems to per-
vade over the situation regarding
an amicable agreement

special assessments or installments

tary;' Dr. A. T. Leipold, treasurer,
and Dr. E. M. Sala, medico-leg- al

advisor.
Dr. Hauberg was also selected

to represent the Rock Island coun-
ty organization at the state meet-
ing which is to be held in Rock-for- d

some time in May. Dr. W. D.
Chapman of East Moline was cho-

sen as alternate delegate.
A most instructive and enter-

taining lecture was given by Dr.
Charles A. Elliott, associate pro-
fessor of medicine. Northwestern,
and attending physician to Wesley
and Cook county hospitals, Chica-
go, on the topic, "The Control of
Yellow Fever in Ecuador."

Dr. C. C. Ellis, assistant superin-
tendent of the Watertown hospi-
tal for the insane, explained to the
.society the plan of tbe state to hold
clonics for the examination of men

of! Secretary of War Newton D j therefor, which herein become due
Baker, after whose visit to the ar-ia-

Payable. s08'1 be PW by the
eejial rumors were immediately purchaser."
affoat that the arsenal force would The United States Housing cor-b- 4

reduced to about 1,800 em- - poration, represented , by Curtis &
plbyes. Simonson, attorneys of Rock Island,

In fact, the first rumblings of "Dtamea an injunction to restrain
(the collection of the 1918 taxes.thpse rumors were heard a little

COMMITTEE FOR

"AMERICA DAY-PARA-
DE

CALLED

Spring the new season calls for new attire for both the individual and the
home. In your search for furniture we know you will be well repaid if you come
to this store. Despite the somewhat discouraging conditions we have assembled
one of the most beautiful stocks of modern furniture we have offered our friends
for years. And you can depend upon the high quality as well as upon the fair
prices. Come in early before the better selections are chosen.

bejore the secretary's arrival herelThis case, is low pending in the
arid one delegation, at least, is federal court,
kiton j have interviewed the sec-- 1 Present this evening will be May-reta-

relative to the arsenal sit- - or Harry Schnver and Assessor A.
E. Nelson. .. The meeting is beinguifliau. Members rf tan delega

. - nfDani,Ai1 I... Tl'J 1 ! f Tl.. Jlion said that the
neither deny nor i

vy WOUld ul6"u' iv ' miauja t rrcuuci
.a rumor. sast for tie property holders. Rep--.

Meyer Koalizt rescntatives of Curtis & Simonson
ayor Harry M. 'chrier said l"dl lnei "rm wul nl De P- -

Mayor Harry M. Schriver todaytolay that the mor- - lie has delved 'e'el"e t tn meeting. .

inlthe matter the 'more he is con- - The taxes on tne properties were
vinced that public sentiment must alle thin month and may be sold
b brought to bear against any ,ror delinquent --taxes June 1.

radical reductions at the arsenal.
Wednesday night the mayor met!

tal defectives,- - especially children,
which met withhe approval of the
entire organization. -

'

Dr. Russels E. Adkins. director
of the medical field service, and
Dr. O. W. McMichael, consulting
physician of the state tuberculosis

'association, who were present in
the city conducting the first white
plague clinic, were guests of the
society and responded to an invita-
tion to explain the plan of the
weekly tuberculosis clinics super-
vised by the state field service men,
which are to be held in Moline
through the efforts of the Upper
Rock Island County Tuberculosis
association in association with the
Moline chapter of the Red Cross.

BUNDHAR WILTONS
"Wear Like Iron"

They "wear like iron" this is not
a manufacturer's slogan, it is taken
from the testimony of ac-

tual owners. Surely they

REFUSE PAVING

JOB ON GROUND

OF HIGH COSTS

with C. A. Cook, president of the
Arsenal federation; C. D. Worley,
who had been in Washington dur-
ing the last six months for the ar-
senal orders branch; J. Skelly of
the electrical workers and W. E.
Hender of the sheet metal work-
ers. ...

These men brought the sensa-
tional report of the probable re

Personal Pointsduction to between 300 and 400 '
men. It was said that the p alley Objectors to the paving of Twen-i- s

Contemplated in connection with street.from Sev-all- i'
arsenals maintained by the enteenth to Fifteenth avenue and

Mrs. Catherine Black and daugh

are tne Kind oi rugs one
should buy today they
will hold their attractive-
ness because they are
quality all the way
through. Seeing them in
our daylight rug section is
also a big advantage.

called a meeting of the general
committee in charge of the "Ameri-- !
can day" celebration on May 1 to is
be present at the Elks' lodge rooms E
at 8 o'clock Friday night when 5
final arrangements are to be made.

The finance and arrangements
committees held a joint meeting ia E
the office of Mayor Schriver at the
city hall Wednesday afternoon. s

Announcement was made by the j

finance committee that the $1,200 jr
fund estimated to be needed to j

carry out the celebration would be i

raised by Friday night. ' , tj
The arrangements committee an-- 1

nounced that a number of detailed
plans have been completed. Several E
bands have been ngaged, 5.000
American flags have been pur- -
chasd for the paraders and numer- -
ous other details have been looked 1 E
after. , r

Call on Organizations. : E
There-ar- 127 members of thei

general committee. These men)- - j

bers were named by Mayor Harry j E
M. Schriver in March. He request-- 1 E
ed today that each be present at t

Friday night's meeting and that in'E
case there is any organization in E
the city that has been missed ia E
the naming of committeemen, these s
organizations should take steps to 5
have representatives present. E

The main purpose for calling the E
general committee meeting is to r
have the committee pass on ar-- 1 E

ter Marion or Harnshurg, Ha., are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

government. Fifteenth avenue from Twenty- -
v anting Is Heeded. J lf street to Thirtieth

Mr. Worley was before Con-- : street swamped those in favor of
gressraan W. J. Graham's commit- - j the improvement and the project
tee of investigation of war expen-- 1 was disapproved by the board of
ditUres and because of his familiar- - j local improvements this morning,
ity with 'affairs conncted with ar- - Tbe council chamber at the city
senilis his warning is taken as ball was crowded by the property
authoritative locally. (holders. They were nearly unani- -

Appealing Bedroom Suites
of Period Design

Here we show a Louis XVI suite just one
of the many styles we recently received in our
car of bedroom suites. Bow-En-d, Four-Poste-r,

William and Mary and Queen Anne are also to
be had in either American walnut or mahogany.

You'll be surprised at the prices, which are
most reasonable. .

As a result of the vast import- - IUOUS ln protesting against the lm--
ance of the alleged pending sltua- - i penieni, wnicn was scneauiea to

Clarence Laflin, 811 Forty-thir- d

street. ,

Robert Hoffman left last night
for Elgin, where he will make his
future home.' He is connected with
the Federal Bakery company and
will have charge of the branches
in Elgin and Aurora. Mrs. Hem-ma- n

will join her husband in a few
days.

Mrs. Nellie Osborn of this city
left .yesterday for Rockwell ' City,
Iowa, where she will visit with
Mrs. Dessie Powers. '

Mrs. John McConaghy of 2714
Eighth-and-a-ha- lf avenue left this
morning for New York, from where
she will sail April 17 for Ireland
for a six months' stav. Mrs. W.

be asphaltic concrete pavement attion Mayor Schriver called in Jo-
sepb E. Prendergast, former traV')

rangements made by the various E
and to have eacn E

organization representative report 2
what his individual organization is E
planning in doing to make the cele- - E
bration the biggest thing, ever
staged in Rock Island. The com-- E

mitteemen are expected to report ;E

an estimated cost of between $17,000
and $18,000.
. The objectors announced that4

prices are much too high to un-
dertake improvements that can in
any way be delayed. The few in
favor of the paving held that the
street and avenue in question form
a veritable mud hole during the
rainy seasons' and should be paved.
They asserted that prices will not
come down during the next few
years and may go higher.

However, the majority took the
other side of the argument, claim-
ing that a fall in prices is bound
to come. They also claimed that
even if there Is no appreciable fall
in prices within the next year or
two there will be no very large in-

crease and the property holders
have really nothing to lose and pos-
sibly considerable to gain by

Linoleum Is Attractive
Yet Inexpensive

It comes in many beautiful pat-

terns it is waterproof and sani-
tary. Just a few moments with a
damp mop and it is clean. It lays
fiat on the floor, the edges cannot
curl. Considering the long life of
linoleum, and its great utility it is
very inexpensive. Here you will
find a: display that will make se-

lection easy.

how many marchers each organt-- j

zation is going to place in the pa--j
rade, and give detailed arrange
ments.

V. Smith of 1667 Thirty-nint- h

street accompanied her as far as
New York, and on her return will
visit Niagara Falls and other east-
ern points.

Mrs. Arthur Park and children of
Oak Park are visiting at the home
of J. H. Park, 924 Fourteenth-and-a-ha- lf

street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Frazer and

daughter Katherine of Great Falls
are visiting at the home of Mr. Fra-zer- 's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Frazer, 734 Twenty-thir- d street.

Mrs. C. Tathan Boyd of New York
city is spending a few' days with
Mrs. G. W. Cox, 1117 Second ave-
nue, on her way to the west coast.
Mrs. Boyd has just resigned her
position as national director of Y.
W. C. A. campaigns.

Art Salzmann received a tele

elikg examiner for the United
Stdtes free employment service at
the arsenal, and C. E. Williams,
who is closely affiliated with the
Arsenal federation, ln order that
they might aid in reaching a so-
lution of what should be done.

It was pointed out that the ar-
senal men are not resting content
with the statement that the leather
and cloth department has so far
been reduced that the arsenal is
losing little in' its proposed trans-
fer to Jeffersonville, Ind. They say:

First, that it will throw out of
work persons established here.

Second, that tbe plant that is pro-
posed as an addition to the arsenal
by removal from New York will
not be operated, but installed only.

.Third, that the ramifications of
the 'leather and cloth department
are , so far reaching that the re-
moval is only an entering wedge
for the dismantling of the arsenal
for the benefit of places somebody
is desirous of favoring.

Fourth, that Jeffersonville docs
not; have buildings suitable for
bousing of this department and
that the next call probably will be
fort an appropriation for new
buildings.

Fifth, that one of the advantages
set :forth for Jeffersonville is rail-
road facilities, but that no point in
the country is so favored with rail
facilities as are available to the

Ofotuary
Edward Begalke.

Edward Begalke, 62 years old, J

died Wednesday at 1 p. m. at hist
home, 4425 Tenth avenue. He had1

CARMEN TO ASK

WAGE BOOST IN

NEW AGREEMENT

Deen sunenng lor several years
with Bright's disease.

Mr. Begalke had resided in Rock
Island for 22 years and was em-
ployed in the Mutual Wheel com

gram aavismg mm or the serious
iliness of his mother, Mrs. L. H.
Salzmann, who has been spending
the winter months in Los Angeles.
Cal.. with her husband. Mrs. Salz-
mann will be brought to Rock Is-
land and is expected to arrive Mon-
day morning.

Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Stocking havn

pany of Moline. He was born in I

Germany, Oct. 20, 1858, and came to
America when a young man, locat
ing in Geneseo. He was married

Give Baby One of These
Beautiful New Carriages
If you are looking for attractive baby car-

riages, don't fail to visit this store real soon we
know exactly what you will say when you see
our display. Practically every wanted color
many two tone effects are to be found here
beautiful linings big easy springs all finely
finished.

A display may now be seen in our west win-
dow you'll enjoy seeing it.

in Carbon Cliff, 111., July 10. 1881,
but returned to Geneeso to make
his home. He resided there until

returned after spending several
days in Geneseo. Their home was

moving to this city.

Union street railway motormen
and conductors employed on lines
in this community are scheduled
to meet in Rock Island Friday night
to prepare a new wage demand to
be presented to the Tri-Ci- ty Rail-
way company.

The men signed contract Aug.
6, 1919, after a five-da- y strike, for
54, 57 and 60 cents an hour for
first, second and third vear service

Surviving are the widow, Mrs.

Rock, Island arsenal and to tbe Sa-
vanna proving grounds.

What Is Proposed.
"We are not asking the govern-

ment to spend a dollar to pile up
war material beyond the. point 'of
need," said C. A. Cook, president of
tbe federation of arsenal workmen.
"What we ask is that the plants

Matilda Begalke; four daughters.
Misses Minnie Stella and Leona at
home and Mrs." Hugo Hecht of this
city; the mother, Mrs. James Nitz!
of Geneseo and Mrs. A. Schultz of j

rormeriy m Geneseo.
Miss Elizabeth Babcock is home

from the University of Wisconsin
to spend the spring holidays at her
home. 1004 Twentieth street. -

Miss Dorothy Bassett is home
from the University of Wisconsin
for the week-en- d with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bassett, 1210
Twenty-fir- st street.

Harry Lyford Is spending thespring vacation period at his home
H is attending jthe University of
Wisconsin at Madison, VVis.

the government has so well and so i men, respectively, the contract to Moline; two brothers, Adolph Nitshold good until June 1
and Kudoipn Mtz of Geneseo and
four grandchildren.

Private services will be held Sat-- 1
urday at 1:30 p. m. from the home.!

Nothing could be learned as to
what maximum scale the men
would ask of the company, but
many of the men are said to be in
favor of a scale" under $1 an hour.

The company some time ago an
At Z o'clock open services will be

nounced its intention to file a peti
held at the Immanuel's Lutheran i E
church, the Rev. Philip Wilhelm oU : -f-
iciating. Interment win be maaejS
in the Lutheran cemetery. j E

tion with the Illinois state public
utilities commission for an in-- 1 RESOLVE THAT

U. S. OUGHT TO
BE WET AGAIN

thoroughly equipped be utilized for
the manufacture of articles the gov-

ernment uses in the war depart-- .
ment and in other, departments.

"For about a year the arsenal
has been compelled to go into com-
petition with private manufacturers
and 'bid even for the work of the
war department' We think that
the government should use its own
plants for the manufacture of its
own' necessary articles. - Through

' the iarsenal orders branch, which
was created severs lmonths after
the signing of the armistice, more
than $1,000,000 worth of work has
been done at the Rock Island ar-
senal.

r Mayor's Purpose.
Mayor Schriver said that he will

appoint a committee of about ten
members to call upon every or-

ganisation in this community and
point out to them the consequences
of K' radical reduction at the

and to set forth to the or
.- -

Sister Mary Rose. ;

Sister Mary Rose of the order .if E
Franciscan sisters died at 8: 30 IE
o'clock this morning at St An- -i

thony's hospital, following a brief
illness of pneumonia. IE

She had been at the hospital for 5the last seven. years, coming ber.e4
from Montreal, Canada. Her name
was Mary Kenny before she joined E
the order. Funeral services will be

'

conducted at 8 o'clock Saturday

crease in tares from 7 cents to S
or 9 cents:

Against One.Maa Car.
, The Argus announced some time
ago that the men were contemplat-
ing the preparation of a new wage
scale and to make representation
against tbe company installing the

"one man" cars.
Company Seeds Raise.

John G. Huntoon, vice president
and 'general manager of the com-

pany, has stated that either, the
"one man" cars or a higher fare
will be necessary if the company

Republicans of the Second ward
in Davenport in a caucus meeting
last night to appoint delegates to
the Scott county convention to be
held in Davenport Saturday morn-
ing, also adopted a. resolution de-
manding the restoration of per-
sonal liberty and the abrogation of
federal amendments, including the
lSth national prohibition measure.

ee that fine Chippendale Bedroom Suite inour east windows-- It's a beauty.
m

k.muruiuB ai me convent chaDlThe resolution was adopted aft- - ! Father Alban wiii officiate BurialLia to t"""" service. - v. . . mi uo iu av. asary a cemetery,
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